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L. N. WOO UH, M. U.

Physician and Surgeon,

Dallas, Oregon.

T. V. B- EM8HEE, NI D
D A L L A S ,  * O R E G O N

Oili«o over bank.

J It. BlU.IT, H . C . K a m * .

y i B L E Y  ¿k K A K I N ,
A  t t o n i e y w - n X - 1 j u w .

VV* have the only set of al>*trt<t liooki in Po!k 
ouHty K«liabl« furnished, and luoney t<>
9AM. N« Cviliiiiiitsioii eh.irgod mi loan*. Rooms 2 
yd 3 Wilson's block, Dslliu»

J. L. COLLINS,

tttornay and Counselor at Law,
S o lic ito r  in C lia s r c r j .

Ha* Vtcn in practice of his profession In this place 
' »nt thirty years, and will “  J * "  1

Tstad to his u*r«a C 
»alias, Polk Oo, Ur

J. H. Townsknd J N. H akt

TOW NSEND A IIAK T ,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW .

Office ipatairs in Odd Fellows' new 
black.
E- A L I .A .8 , -  -  O B K O O N .

I attend to all buair.fji absut tliirty years, and wi
■wasted to his caie, Ottico, corner Main and Court

Once a Year 
Every Article
chuuiii Reduced Prices

Our great sale affords you 
the opportunity of buying 
in our uptodate immense as
sortment of first class mer- 

In o u r
at greatly F I  1 L -L .3  cloakde
partment we are offering our entire line of waists, capes 
and jackets at !-4  to 1*2 less their prevailing price, 
The same is true with our clothing and overcoats. Our 
prices on rubber goods are always the lowest. If it is in 
our ad, it is m >, and the goods are here and ready to 
make our statements true.

W rite for Sale Price L is t
FOR F E B R U A R Y . JT w ILL  P A Y  Y O U

¡3. E. Bryan & Son, Dallas.

THE POWDER 
MAGAZINE

OSCAR HAYT3R.
- Z A t t o r n e y a t r L a w .

Office upstairs in Campb. 11’ s build
ing.

D ALLAS - O KEUON.

Timber and Ranch 
Lands a Specialty.**

*s
*

Si

M. L. BUTLER E F. COAl)

BUTLER & COAD 

Attorneys-at-Law 
DALLAS, OREGON.

W ill practice ill all Comte. Office, 
over bank.

Robert A . Miller,
ATTO R N E Y-AT-LAW

Oregon City Oregon
Room 3, Keinlianl building 

Oppoeite Courthouse.

Land titles and laud office business 
a specialty.

Ex-R<gialor Oregon City land office.

A .  . J .  M A H T I N ,

P A I N T E R ,
House, sign and ornamental, grain

ing, kalaoming and pajrer hanging. 

DiM .se, - * O regon

MOTOR TIME TABLE.
ATM Ial«i>endMM f*r Monmouth and \ irlic - 

[i a iu *:*<) p in
avc* Indcpcndn«« for Monmouth and Dallas— 
U n i 7:IS p in
» tm  Monmouth fur Airlio — 

la in  J 40 p ni
lavac Monmouth for D »l'««— 

m 7:*0 p tn
trc i Alrllc for Momnoutti and imlependenca— 

f> p tn
L«av«« Dallas for Moninou1 n an : In«i« .«nden.-« — 

U—fin ISOpm.

R. O. CRAVEN 1». *• WIIXIAH*.
F r s s t f l a t i t .  C a s h i e r .

W. C. VASSALL, assistant Cashier
D A L L A S  C IT Y  B AN K

OP DALLAS, OREGON,

Transact* a general banking ousi- 
ij« ss in all its branches; buys and sells 
•atbange on principal points in the 
Vnited States; makes collections on all 
points in the Pacific Northwest; loans 
Dioney anti discount« paper at the best j 
rates; allow interest on time deposits.

SI LUTHER &  CO.se

I  REAL ESTATE
B 
£ 
in 
&

f i
m  --------- --------« » w . , . . . n m , v t ,  3*j5|

We are prepared to locate you upon some of 
the finest timber claims in Oregon, or if you S  
want an improved ranch or fruit farm, we can S  
show you just what you are looking for. C a " *  
and see us. 
tended to.

All correspondence promptly a t - g  
L U T H ER & CO., 1 )allas, Or. g

CLYCLONE AT F A LL S  CITY  
Since the Luckiamute Mill Company

 ̂Have recsivjd their fall and winter stock of
|jj Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Etc.

We defy competition. Wo buy evarvthing. W e  
sell everything. We keep nothing. Cumtux. 
Bring on your produce, 50 dressed hogs wanted 
Remember we have 500,000 feet of No. fencing^  
at $5 a M, also a full stock of all kinds of rough 
and dressed lumber, shingles, etc.

LUCKIAMUTE MILL COM PANY
L U C A S  &  DODD, Proprietors.

I SoMoy/S*
■ * nr*\r BrsruLf&LBY GEORGE EDWARD GRAHAM.

Ifftî

The intrepid Associated Press war correspondent, who 
was aboard the U. H. 8. Brooklyn during tho entire live 
months of the campaign. Illustrated with photographs 
taken by the Author during the tight.

The M o st Sensational 
Book o f  the Day.

The true story of the famous cruise of the Hying: 
j Squudioii under Commodore Winfield Scott Schley, includ- 
| injr the blockade and destruction of the Spanish fleet, 

T O L D  F O R  T li l£  F IR S T  T IM E .

Contains an autograph endorsement and personal 
I account of the battle by Rear-Admiral Schley.

“ T h e  facts o f  the sto ry  o f  the m ovem ents 
I and op era tion « o f  the F ly in g  Squadron as the 
au thor te lls  them  in this hook a re  c o rre c t.”  

- W .  H. S C H LE Y .
An interesting narrative of facts. Explains the so.

I called ‘ ’Retrograde Movement;”  the “ Loop;”  the “Coaling 
i Problem.”  and settles conclusively every adverse ruling 

of .the Court of Inquiry.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, when Govern of 
of New York, *sfd:—“ Mr. Graham's btcrv is 
(be bed account I have beard or read of the 
aavut fl?htinf tlurldj; tbe war. It needed just 
as much courage tn *o about taking photo* 
graphs as it did to work toe guns.”

THE NEW YORK HERALD eaye:-MMr. 
Graham. In tbe (el’icg of facts, leaves tbs 
reader free to make t! e deduction that 
several o,.val officer* need a Court of in* 

f Mcu>y to re-establish their reputations, if 
they can be re*e*tabiished. ”

' visit DR .  J O R D A N ' S  s b i a t I1

■USEUri OF ANATSMÍ '
I t t l  l . i l C T l T  . i n P I l l I G l C B .C i l  r

T h *  I »ress« Aastomloal M uw im  ts lAe , | 
WGr.a v. oxhnrs e i sr it iitn c u d  '

;t
«hsrs e» sr ânjr 

altease f s M t D e l r  » s r s J . ' f
üp «c.* 'H : m » «ht Cosía. H it Ÿ> y ars.

OR. JORDAN —C 3CÄSCS OF MEN
« T r H l l . l t  thnro.ig hly gm-flea»««! 

fr*:r. > p t< a  without U.c lu «  s '  M a r s a r f  
T r s M » »  fitted hy sa F *!>•»». M s J I -  

« « » I  s s » »  (or H s f t s r s .  A Rtnck and 
r t r K i i  euro for 1‘ l l s « .  V t a s s r #  srvi 

D » Jordan'« tp vcu l p» is 

tia « 1rs« sad »t.lrtly  nrtwnto. Trastmaat per 
by lattar A • CW « In srsry eats

_ j .  W rits for Book P a i l  O k U r i l Y  s »f J 
■ A d d ,  t iA iL .iu  F a n s. ( A  valwab’ n 

is r a * a  ) Call er »»M s
e »  io »»»» a co. ioti t

Nounbject h«s over been lieforc th<» public that has interested evc»rybody p ̂  
tin' tuanner In which Admiral Schley has heen treated, and the Americiui people 
demand the fu ll rmooQnltlon o f  the H ero  o f  Sanllano. Ti»i» l*otik o ils 
everythin? Just as it occurred and as the eyewitnesses saw it. Book Is s.dlin? 
like wildtire. Lllieral commissions. Outfit and books now ready Send s«*vcn 
«-cent stamps for canvassin? outfit. ACT QUICK. Now is the time to MAKE MONEY. 
Price $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, according to style of binding desired.

Aa£MTS j W.B.GQNKEY COMPANY  
W ANTED  j Soto Pubjishors, CHICACn.

F. H. MUSCQTT,
TRUCKMAN.

D a l l a s :  O r e g o n

A fair share of patronale solici tati 
•mA all orders promptly filial.

R a d i o  A c t i v e  S a h R t n n c e s .

i DlCferent nolid bodies--copper, platl- 
uum. lead, fflass. wax. paper, etc— be- 

i come radio active when they are placed 
j In a closed vessel a Ion? with one of tho 
radio active salts of barium or. still 
better. Immersed in n solution of such 
a salt. Tbe Induced radiation Is of the 
same character as that of tbe original 

[ salt—its rays are deviated in tbe mag
netic field. I f a tube containing a gns 

j under low pressure has a current of 
, electricity pnasid through it. the gas 
! becomes luminous when tbe pressure is 
I low enough, as is well known. Air at 

:i3 millimeters pressure becomes lu- | 
| niinous when so treated, for example. 

When a radio active snbstance Is held 
near to such a tube, the luminosity l»e- 
gins at a higher pressure, which for 
air is 44 millimeter*. The color of tbe 

^ligbt variea In tbe two case*.

Paul
•‘that

X c ta r u l  r o M .i t a ln  P en .
All woodsmen know," says 

Martin In La Vie Sclent!Ague.
. pine needles grow in pairs in the same 

sheath a ml that when placed side by 
side tin* sl»arp pointed ends are exact* 

, ly opposite. Fasten then«* two need hat 
1 together by a thread quite near the 

pointed end. and you will have u pen 
with two sharp ulhs, ready to write 
whatever you please. As a peubolder 
insert the pen into a hollow twig, let* 

l ting the points rtick out al>out a centl* 
| meter (half luchl. Dip your pen Into an 
I inkstand, letting it remain for a short 

time in the Ink. The Ink will rise by 
i capillarity in the tube formed by tho 

Junction of the two needle* and will 
form a reserve of liquid sufficient for 
the writing of twenty Hues. Tho pen is 
fine, simple and antirustlng."

— A T.I. KIIVD0 o r —

IRON WORK TO OKDER-

Repairing Promptly Done,
M. BIDDLE, - PROP.

A lw a y s  a f  f l i c  P r o n i .
"Toung Commngln seem* Absurdly 

proud of that fiery scar be got oo his 
face at Heidelberg.”

••Well, that's all right. I f *  bis red I __________
badge of courage.” —Chicago Tribune. | tT-;* «  t ! :

fCopyright, lflOl. by.a B. Lewis.] 
There hod beeu estohlbbod at Kala- 

ba? a great depot of sr^pUca for the 
use of th* Iirittsli aimv invading tbe 
Afghan 1st. u states, s r  u»o rnlK.» out 
o f the to * and am ay the bills whs 
situated tb- big powde magazine. It 
was a greet building o ( stone, und 
during active operutlous it contained 
hall a million pound! of powder and 
other explosives. Wkeo ray regiment 
marched up to Kalubng to relieve the 
Fourth of the line, tLcre was a truce, 
and this ended lu a treaty of peace; so 
that we saw no lighting. We were de
tailed to guard the depot, and it came 
about that I was placed in charge of 
the powder magazine with a guard of 
fifteen men. As the magazine was 
so far from the other depots and its 
situation so lonely and its guard so 
small, one would hare expected it tc 
be given the most attention by the hill 
men, but they gave us no trouble. No* 
and then we caught sight of a native 
on the hills around, and now ami then 

I he screamed defiance and fired a bul
let against the walls, hut It would 

j seem as If they had orders to let the 
j guard alone. I got to thinking mat

ters over one day and with the aid of 
the sergeant, who was a bright sort of 
fellow, came to the conclusion that the 
guerrillas had some sort of trick up 
their sleeve.

We had fortified our camp among 
the hills, but it was commanded from 
a dozen elevations, and a hundred 
guerrillas could have carried It with a 

| rush any night. 1 believed they had 
kept elear of us for a purpose and that 

j a big surprise would sooner or later 
turn up. but the only thing I could do 

| was to wait for It. I figured that if 
any attack was made It would be un
der cover of darkness, but I was not 
cute enough for the hill men. They 

p d  came with a rush one afternoon at 3 
fefc-j ; o’clock, and before any of us knew 
tio  I what was up they had possession of 

the camp and magazine. There were 
twenty-eight of them, and instead of 
shooting us down they contented them
selves with tying our hands behind 
our backs and putting a guard over 
us. They put out scouts and sentinels 
In the direction of the town, and then 
twenty-four elephants that had been 
brought down a ravine close to the 
camp were driven up to bo loaded with 
powder. They had tho door open in n 
minute, and they worked rapidly and 
intelligently In loading the elephants. 
Each was loaded with eight kegs 
or twelve bags of powder, and when 
every elephant had his burden eighty 
of the men picked up a keg apiece and 
started off to the north. The two of
ficers in command waited until all the 
others except our three guards had 
gone, and I was wondering if we were 
to have our throats cut when one of 
them approached me and smilingly 
said:

‘ ‘There is to be war again, and we 
wanted your powder. I am almost 
sorry to go away and leave you alive, 
but as no one has been hurt and as we 
have made a grand haul 1 shall spare 
you.”

The guards remained with us foi 
half an hour longer and then departed 
at a swift pace, and it was not long be
fore one of the men worked a hand 
loose and then freed the rest of us. It 
was a big thing those hill men had ac
complished. and nothing coukl have 
been more neatly done, but ns I stood 
In the open door of that looted inaga 
zlue I almost wished they had put an 
end to me before they left. Our briga
dier was a fiery tempered old chap, 
ready to criticise and censure a sub
ordinate, and I knew That I was In for 
a court martial and a disgraceful dis
missal from the service. It was my 
despair and desperation that gave me 
a sudden Idea. They had neither do- 

& §ii | stroyed nor taken aw ay our arms, and 
** ! I would follow on their trail with my
8 ' * | guard of fifteen men. It was a forlorn 

^  : ' hope, and I could not see bow' any ad- j
vantage was to come of It, but we set , 
off soon after the guards were out of I 
sight, and within an bfur we caught j 
sight of the elephants as they topi»cd a 
dlrtant ridge. Fearing no pursuit, thf 

1 hill men liad left no rear guard, and 
when we reached the ridge we looked 

| down upon a stirring scene. The pow
der was being divided to go In differ- 

! ent directions. There were at least 
3<X) men. ICO horses and ten or fifteen 

| more elephant*. There was a great 
deal of whooping and yelling r.s the 
loads W’cre divided, and the force was i 
so strong that I gave up any hope of 
attack and wished that I had at once j 
reported at headquarters. I was about i 
to give the order to retire when a big 1 
puff of smoke suddenly leaped a hun 
dred feet Into the air and there was a 
boom is if  from a b!g cannon. The 
puff was almost Instantly followed by i 
a secopd and o third and then by one | 
so large that It seemed to cover the 
whole valley. As this latter shot up
ward every man of us oil his feet at 
the time was flung down and rolled 
over and the bowlder» around us w ere 
rocked or move*] from their l>eds. The 
crash that followed was something ter
rific and was heard sixteen miles 
away.

For ten minutes a pall of black 
smoke huir? over the valley. When It 
cleared, we saw half a dozen horse
men and three or four elephants hurry
ing sway. Some rnndostness had ex
ploded a keg or Lag of powder, and a

My Hair
“ I h»d a very severe sickness 

that took off ail my hair. I pur
chased a bottle or Ayer’ s Hair 
Vigor and it brought all my hair 
back again.”

v .  D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,—  
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that’s all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

SI.M iMtla. »11

I f  your druggist cannot supply you, 
sena us ono dollar and we w ill express 
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
o f your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. A Y E R  CO., Lowell, Mass.

ì

order of the brigadier tliey were heap
ed up nnd burned in one grand pyre. 
Our powder had been lo»t, but the na
tives had not reaped the benefit of It, 
and because of my pursuit though it 
bad accomplished nothing, I escapwl 
court martial. M. QUAD.

OPERA SCENERY.
Its  P ro d u c t io n  R e q u ire s  Lo ts  s f  

W o r k  an d  Lo ts o f  Cash  as  W e l l .
The public little realizes that behind

the scenes of the Metropolitan Opera 
House is n large and most important 
factory running in full blas^ There li 
manufactured nil the scenery, cos
tumes, properties and mechanical ef
fects used in the elaborate productions. 
Everything has to be most skillfully 
planned. When a revival of ‘‘The Magic 
Flute” was under consideration and 
the expense of doing It on an appropri
ate scale was figured out. It wai found 
that the curtain would rise on an ex
penditure of something like $30,000.

Have you ever been in a scenic art
ist's studio? He has no easel. Instead, 
he has a little model, an exact minia
ture of the house in which his scenery 
is to be set up. Here on a reduced 
pcale he prepares models of the scenes 
which Ills painters are to project on an 
enormously’ enlarged scale upon tho 
canvas which hangs by the paint 
bridge. When he has modeled his scene, 
he culls In the costumer and the stage 
manager. Scenic artist and costumer 
usually have put their heads together 
before getting to W’ork nnd decided up
on certain color schemes for the vari
ous scenes, but Just that very morning 
the costumer may have seen a stunning 
bit of red w’hlch be wants to Introduce 
Into his scheme, and so he tries to per 
suade the scenic artist to change the 
coloring a little accordingly.—Cosmo
politan.

A n tic ip a te d  tbe  P e rm U a lo n .
Ministers have many interesting nnd 

amusing experiences.
A local clergyman w*as engaged In 

conversation with a number of friends 
the other day, when each started tell
ing stories of weddings he had per 
formed. One of the party had this to 
offer:

Some time ago a groat big fellow, 
roughly dressed, nnd n wee mite of a 
young woman came lo him. They had 
no witnesses, and. In fact, did not care 
to have any. Nevertheless, a brides
maid and groomsman were selected 
from the household, and the ceremony 
began. They had promised to love and 
ol)€»y and all the rest of the service, 
when the preacher announced, ‘‘Kiss 
the bride.”

The bridegroom, on bended knee, hes 
itnted a little, tried to say something 
and couldn't.

“ Kina the bride.”  said the pastor. 
“Why, parson, 1 did, afore 1 come 

here at oil,” replied the bridegroom, 
whose face bad taken the color of a
Juue rose.

The witnesses burst forth lu laugh
ter, W’hlle the minister had all he could 
do to retain the serious expression 
which he always wore when wedding 
people.—Duluth News Tribune.

T O  DISTR IBUTE FERTILIZER«
N «w  D ev ice  t b «  In v e a t lo a  o f  *  L m m » 

la lau ft Man.
A fertilizer distributer which can be 

fitted to an ordinary wagon and which 
is of such construction that It can de
liver material within a wide range is 
the subject of an Invention patented 
by Harris McVea of Vancevllle, La.

The frame of the distributer consists 
of a backboard and a downwardly and 
Inwardly Inclined front section. When 
the device Is to be used, the tailboard 
of the wagon Is taken out and the 
backboard of tbe distributer substi
tuted.

Within the frame two hoppers are 
located, through both of which an agi
tator shaft passes, serving to break up 
the lumps In the material. Beneath the 
agitator sluift a feed wheel Is mounted.

and Is known as “ Koiuuibusnoiy.“  it 
comes In rolls Ud.0 feet long and about 
4.92 feet wide. When dry. It Is very 
strong and hard and Is nulled on wood
en strips on the walls of dwellings and 
offices, where It has the appearance of 
handsomely finished wainscoting, it Is 
also used mounted on very heavy paper 
and pressed Into different shapes as 
molding for d«M>rs and windows. Tbe 
prices for It range from 30 to SO per 
cent lower than those of all wood arti
cles In use at present for the same 
purposes.

B ac te r ia  la  M o fe l ln f  C lay.
M. O. Leighton, health Inspector of 

Montclair, N. J., declares that he has 
found bacteria to be quite abundant In 
clay that has been used and reused for 
modeling In schools. An attempt to 
sterilize the clay showed that the only 
efficient way of accomplishing this was 
by the use of superheated steam under 
a pressure of fifteen to twenty pounds 
for forty-five minutes. The species of 
bacteria Identified were those which 
occur lu pus formations.

X a tu r « o f  t b «  X Rays.
The researches of M. Jules Semenow 

on the nature of the X rays indicate 
that these rays represent the direction 
of the transmission, through the Inter
mediation of the ether, of electric vi
brations. The vibrations are communi
cated to all bodies met along their path. 
When the bodies are charged with elec
tricity and protected against discharge 
by convection, they lose their charges 
by radiation.

TrnnN  p o r t  In a  C a b l » « * * .
The cabbage carrier figured nnd de

scribed by Itnwson In his work on mar
ket gardening is light and durable and 
ran easllj* be carried between the rows 
of cabbages. It is made of such size 
ns to hold all that two men will want 
to carry.

In transporting produce to market a 
very substantia) wagon Is used. As re*

T'♦PROVED FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER, 

the feed wheels being arranged so that 
they turn In the discharge openings of 
the hoppers. This feed wheel shaft is 
driven from one of the rear supporting 
wheels of the wagon* by n sprocket and 
chain gear, a lever operated clutch 
mechanism being provided to throw the 
feed wheel shaft into and out of gear 
with the supporting wheel of the wag
on. Slides are provided for closing the 
discharge openings of the hoppers.

The fertilizer, fed by the wheels, pass
es through two spouts to the ground. 
The spouts are pivotally mounted and 
are swung to or from the ground by 
means of two links pivoted to the 
spouts and operated by a vertical han
dle bar provided with means whereby 
It can held In any adjusted position. 
By thus pivotally mounting the spouts 
and adjusting them for any width be
tween rows the fertilizer can be deliv
ered within a wide range.

A new process of preparing wood for 
building 1m in use In Austria. Green 
wood Is placed in a large wooden 
trough whose bottom is covered with a 
lead plate. This Is connected with the 
positive pole of a battery. Covering the 
wood Is a second lend plate, which 
founts the negative pole.

The wood is then subjected to a bath 
in a solution composed of 10 per cent 
resin and 75 per cent smln. Under the 
influence of the electric current the Bap 
Is drawn out of the wood and rises to 
the sui face, the solution being absorbed 
by the wood.

The operation requires from five to 
eight hours. The treated wood Is allow
ed to dry for about two weeks, when It 
Is ready for use.

A N e w  G e rm a n  V e n e e r .
Through Consul Hughes o f Coburg 

there Is reported a new veneer which 
a Dresden firm has just placed on the 
market. It Is made of very thin wood 
backed with a thick. Imuregnated paper

HI! 11".. . - " .M i1 - f  ■■■ ‘ . ‘ l . ■_ ■■■■___  ,

A GARBAGE CARRIER, 

gnrds construction It corresponds In 
some points to those ordinarily used In 
the city for moving heavy furniture or 
for h**«vy express service, but Is rather 
more strongly built than most of these 
and is mounted on four strong elliptic 
steel springs instead of three.

T o  R n llf f  ( « h f f « t n «  R a r m r k * .
It is reported that the Prussiau army 

intends making an experiment with 
bami'-ka made « f fubestn*. Field Mar
shal Count N‘>n \Yalder**?, r is said, B___. „ general explosion had followed. Downtravels with a portable a*t>e«it!i* house • . . . .  . , .there lay 206 dead and blackened and

mut'lnted Datives, ninety-five 
and t weotv-eeven oteohauts. and

A man never boys a carpet sweeper 
as a Christmas present for his wife un
til after they have had their tin wed- 1 
ding, anyway.—Chicago Herald.

Some of tbe wooden churches of Nor
way are fully 700 yeara old and are 
still In an excellent state of preaerva-

*r~-

The Dinner Pail
Of the Americ.11 working nun ia gen
erally well filled. In some canes it is 
too well filled. It contain, too many 
kind, of food, and very often the food la 
of the wrong kind—hard to digest 
containing little nutri
tion. As n con se
quence many a work
ing man develop« some 
form  o f s t omach 
trouble which inter
feres with his health 
nnd reduces his work
ing capacity.

Where there 
is indigestion or 
any other indi
cation of dis
ease of lite stom
ach and its  
allied or gans  of 
digestion and nu
trition, the use of 
I>r. I’ierce’s Golden 
Medical lfincovery 
will almost invari
ably produce a per
fect and perman
ent cure.

M r. T h o m a s  A.
Swart,, of Sot» Station 
C. Coition el», O . Ho» 
toj. w rite,; " I  wrt. 
taken with s e v e r e  
hendeohe, then cr.m p. 
in the *t<i-n.ch and 
my food would not direst, then kidney aad ! 
liver irnahle and my bock got wrtik -n l could 
•can ety get around. At last I had alt the coni, 
plaitite at once, the more I doctored the worae I J 
got until aia yeara paaaed. I bad Or coma w> 
pnorty I could only walk In thr hottar by the 
aid of a chair, anti I sot an thta I had griew wg > 
to  4 t t , thinking that I twuld n«A be cured. Then ; 
one of my neightiora eaid, Take a r  adrice and 
take !>r Fierce .  Ooldcn Medical Lnecoeery anti 
make a new maa out o f yoace lf* The Brat 
bottle helped me eo 1 thought I would git 
another and after I hed taken eight bottle, In 
.trait ,1a week,. I waa weighed, and found 1 [ 
hatl g lined twenty erven (jn) pounda I am ae , 
atont ami lu-ahhy fteday. I think, aa I ever was.-

Frrk. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense j 
Medical Ailviaer, paper covers, ia sent f r t t  i

The matter of properly feeding calves
ao they will not die tn babyhood, the 
careful development of be^fera toward 
cow hood and good feeding and care of 
cows do not cover the ground of cattle 
breeding, anys W. F. McSporran In 
Breeder’s Gazette. The proper mating 
of sire anil dam so a defect may be ob
literated or a good point or a dozen of 
them emphasized and perpetuated Is of 
basic Importance to tbe breeder. It la 
not enough that the sire be “register
ed.” Of course he should be a guaran
tee of pure blood, but be should be au 
Individual worthy to carry and trans
mit tbe blood of his race’s kings and 
queens, and tbls blood should come to 
him directly from forbears of auch mer
it as producers In their lines that they 
had a reason for making sucb a contri
bution to posterity.

To see that the offspring of his herd 
or ttock Is born right and to be nble to 
mold and shape the animals that cqntu 
to him at his will Is fascinatingly at
tractive to the breeder who It In love 
with his business. That all his efforts 
are not successes the breeder will soon 
learn. This does not prove, however, 
that be has calculated from a wrong 
hypothesis In every case, but that In 
his animals are trends and traits out
side his calculations and Impossible for 
his direction nnd control. But every 
success lie does make la on earnest that 
be bas made an advance toward the ul
timate exactitude o f the science of 
breeding.

To one who haa made these efforts 
with pure blood and with good animals
und who recalls the uncertainty of the 
outcome and the actual failures the 
crossing of two distinct breeds can ap
pear to be nothing abort of folly. It la 
undoing In a moment wbat ban taken 
years to accomplish. The Improvement 
of an animal toward a specific end haa 
been tlie work of years, of men’s whole 
lives. One man takes It up when; an
other has laid It down. It Is an evolu
tion of nature’s laws, controlled lnrgely 
by tbe hand of man. and because the 
law and the man often work at cross 
purposes the progress la very alow. 
But enough advancement haa always 
lawn noted to encourage tbe breeder lu 
bis labors.

Sarah Cattle.
Notwithstanding the fact that there 

l.t no longer any money In breeding 
scrub cattle, yet, strange at It may 
uppear, there are those who still per
sist In hanging on to the scrubs. Tbe 
Chicago Drovers’ Journal bad these 
In mlud when It said: “ I f  a man who la 
satisfied In breeding a little, nonde
script, runty clnss of scrub cattle 
could but take a look around tbe Stock
er nnd feeder section of the yards these 
days anil notice pen after pen of these 
dwarfed sitlmals of variegated colors 
that are not wanted for any use, be 
might be firmly Impressed wltb the 
Idea that the first principle of success 
Id tbe cattle raising business Is to 
start right. Breed the right kind, and 
then If you haven’t tba feed to make 
them fat some one else haa and will 
give you something for them aa feed
ers.”

on receipt of ai ona-oent stampa to pay 
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

R o w  C l . » , ! ,  (let T h a i»  M i l « .
Professor Tyndall used to explain to 

popular audiences, with the aid of a 
brilliant experiment, that the blue col
or of the sky la owlag to floating pai^ 
tit les of Invisible dust that break up 
and scatter tbe short waves, which ara 
tba blue waves, of light. Tbls. aa a 
writer In Knowledge shows, occurs 
principally at a great elevation, where 
the atmospheric iluat Is extremely fine, 
while In tbe lower regions of tlie air. 
where the dust Is coarser, tba scatter
ing affects all the rays, or colors, alike. 
The brilliant fringes of clouds, oean 
nearly to the direction of the son. are 
largely duo to dost, which especially 
accumulates in the neighborhood of 
clouds and refract« tho sunlight around
their edges.

l


